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N O T E ON A N E W FORM OF RADIOMETER. 1 
BY W. W. COBLENTZ. 
r
 I ^HE chief objection to a radiometer having vanes of appreciable 
JL area is its slow period. This can be shortened by using a heavier 
fiber, which means a decrease in sensitiveness. This can be compen-
sated for by increasing the efficiency of the vane. Now, in a radiometer 
the energy developed is at the surface of the vane, which by conduction 
transmits it to the surrounding medium. In the thermopile we use only 
the energy developed within the conducting wire. 
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The present scheme is to superpose the radiometer effect upon the 
radiomiaometer effect, by placing the whole in a vacuum and making the 
Bi-Sb or Cu-Te thermojunction the vane of a radiometer. The junction is 
in the form of a > part of the long side being the vane. The loop of 
copper wire lies in the same plane and joins two of the free ends. The 
magnet is taken from a Weston ammeter. In other respects the whole is 
similar to the Boys radiomicrometer, with the exception that the suspended 
system is in a vacuum, which is an added advantage since, as shown by 
Kurlbaum, the sensitiveness is increased in a rarified atmosphere. 
On account of numerous delays and pressure of other work, it has not 
been possible to give the instrument a thorough test for sensitiveness. 
It might be added, however, that the aim is not so much to develop an 
instrument which is more sensitive than a radiometer, but to construct a 
device that for a given sensitiveness has a shorter period than obtains in 
an ordinary radiometer. In an ordinary radiometer the suspension 
weighs about 10 to 12 mg. In the present case the weight is 20 mg. 
The half period is only 5 sec. at present. Selecting a finer fiber would 
make it more sensitive. 
In conclusion I might add that I hesitate to give the data for sensi-
tiveness of the present suspension (junction of Cu-Te), because the 
radiometer effect is only about fifteen per cent, of the radiomicrometer 
while it is well known that at all times the radiometer is the more sensi-
tive instrument. By making the suspension of lighter material the 
radiometer effect will be increased. The present suspension is about 
three times as sensitive as the radiomicrometer described by Boys. 
For measuring small electric currents, e. g.9 from telephone, etc., we 
obviously need not have such a large vane. The heating coil is to be 
placed between the vane and what corresponds to the inner window of 
the radiometer as it appeared in its original form. It would seem that 
such an instrument ought to be more sensitive than the modification of 
the Boys' radiomicrometer which is now being exploited under a patent. 
O N T H E DETERMINATION OF M E L T I N G POINTS BY 
RADIATION METHODS. 1 
BY C. W. WAIDNER AND G. K. BURGESS. 
THE methods used are based on the monochromatic and on the total radiation from platinum at different temperatures. Minute speci-
mens of the metals to be studied are placed on a platinum ribbon whose 
temperature is slowly raised by an electric current flowing through i t ; 
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